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THEOLOGY OE THE WORLD
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(Nineteenth in Series)
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Whe^Automfital^„iii^__mmfiJnto use a^astor
decided to raffle off his old horse. He sold a thousand tickets, and the. horse died. Mounting the
pulpit the following Sunday, he announced: "As
you know, my horse is dead. But I have decided to
print another thousand tickets. When they are
sold, we will then hold the raffle to see who lost
the horse".
_

V?&

^Are «?A"^ <*»»« ""«* practices in the Church so
dead thatrfliey- s h o u ^ n o t ^ e W - M
^
the new things so alive that we do not care.whether
we raffle off the traditional or not?
The laity complain: "It used to be that the final
local authority for truth was the priest: 'Father
said so'; even our children trusted so much in their
religious teaching that their minds rested in the
authority: 'Sister told us'". Now it seems we are
back five hundred years ago when private interpretation reigns —not of the Bible^ but of individual feelings.
~T7
:
The faithful are confused. They Seem to see two
fires blazing once again on the altars: one belong:
Trig to Abel who believed in blood sacrifice, -fee—
other belonging to Cain who believed only in an
offering which involved no great sacrifice. We^
know which of the two God chose. (Gen. 4/5) But
which shall w e choose? Are there any guide lines?
I l k offer fivei

^

_..

I—Truth is always challenged. Our Lord, who
Jdentified. TtuJh with Himself, was crucified. It
must, therefore, never be expected that even
God's Truth will have clear sailing. At certain
periods of Church history, false teachers arise. »
Satan's favorite disguise is as "an angel of light".
Not everyone today, in the Church, is to be believed, as they were not to be believed in the
early Church. Even St. Peter himself, the Rock of
the Church, had to warn: "There will be false
teachers among you today. They will be men who
will subtly introduce dangerous heresies . . . Many
will follow their pernicious teaching and thereby
bring great discredit on the way of truth". (2 Peter
2/1-3)

f^

St. Paul warned theyoungpr^TTlSdffiyT^TKe"
time is coming when- men will not tolerate wholesome teaching. They will want something to tickle
their fancies, a n d i h e y will collect teachers who
will pander to their own desires. They will no
longer listen to the truth, but will wander after
man-made fictions." (2 Tim. 4 / 3 )
We live in days when novelty is a form of vanity.
One gets much more attention by saying that
2 x 2 = 5, than by being a "reactionary" and saying 2 x 2 = 4. Many suffer today from, what might
be called "The Guttenberg-Syndrome"—anything
^ " ^ - - p f i n t e d ^g < j u e ^ j^&s n o difference fiow~
ocumented the statementvthe mere fact that i t
is set I Up in type, particularly i n a weekly maja?iine,coBsatutes-Jor^many. an infa1ub4e_igjide^__

Efc--

The Church today has more swamps than rivers.
A river has depth because it has shores, boundaries
and limits .-A—swairrp-ts-a-kiRd-of r i v e r ^withouT
depths or bajaks, in which water is so shallow that
everything becomes muddy. Swamp-doctrines
abound, particularly wheiifthe l e a c m n g o f f ice m
t h e Church is denied and ten million popes take
over the authority of the one Pope. The test of
truth then becomes the number of signers that
o n e can find t o any statement.
Popular though this is at the moment, the majority is not alwajyj^ right. The majority of ,the
mob before Pilate's porch voted Tor the Crucifixion. Right i s right if nobody is right, and wrong
i s wfcong_Jf,j&v.eEybo4y is wrong. When Qur Lord
asked: "Who do people say that I am?", He received contrary and contradictory opinions. When
Peter gave the right answer, Our Lord said it was
heaven-sent, not a majority report.

-m^sm
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Editor:

-QnT-Taml wariiml against popular approaehest
"Enter the narrow gate, since the road that leads
t o perdition is wide and spacious, and many take_
it; but i t is a narrow gate and a hard road that
le«n%to life, and only a few find it", (Matt. 7 / 1 3 ,
_MJ t h e first caution, thgn^ j o "avioia confusion is:
j i o t everythirig that is tauglht lsITruepaotrevery-thing that is printed is infallible. One helpful test
existing to decide whether anyone in the field of
religion is to b e b e l i e y e d is this: "Does the one
who teaches you love Christ? Does that love come
out in prayer, sacrifice, self-denial and fidelity to
the Church?" This was the litmus-test of Our Lord: ,
"When a man loves «oe, he follows My teaching.
The man who does not really love Me will not iol4ow-My^^chahg^M»hfflJ4^23)
_

—
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new if? vn* npppggarily Heretical. But
o n the other.hand, the faithful must not conclude
that a doctrine is false because it i s expressed in
othCT language than that to which they are accustomed. How else can doctrine develop except
by constantly probing for new ways of expression
and resurrecting neglected ideas? As Pope John
XXIII said: "The doctrine is one thing, the formulation of the doctrine i s another." Take, for-example, the Blessed Trinity. This is a' doctrine which
cannot be discovered by reason alone. That is
why the wisest of pre-Christian philosophers never
developed it, though the Indian philosophy and
Plato groped toward it in the dark.
. /
.What is called "new theology" is really only
God's revelation being expressed in new language,
but without charipng.,thc essential ^content. The
philosophy which was once enlisted to illumine
Divine mysteries f d r W was tft^t which was con- *
; eerned- withiihe M r h j etitside o f man^ today the
philosophy used by many to clarify those same
mysteries is wllh the world Inside man., Each

-

recognizes values which the other neglected, but
they are not coritraSictory.

History has a future as well as a past. Amnesia
can be as dangerous to a Church as to a nation
and an individual. Back into the storehouse of
memory the Church must dig as a basis for present and future thinking. When stress is p u t only
on the "now", there is danger of "lyricism", which
is dancing on the latest tunes piped for us by any
system of thought which happens to be popular
afih~e"'motm5nf-.
• How much theological thinking today, for ex-.
ample, has been J'lyricized" to fit Martin Heidegger. His philosophy holds that knowledge is to
be interpreted solely in terms of its effect upon
one's present existence. Bultman, the Biblical
theologian, accepting this, throws out miracles,'
angels, demons and, as someone has counted,
aDOuft3% of the Gospels, leaving only aTTerygma
or teaching message.
Who will forget that Descartes (1596-1650) the
-^philosopherrwas : onee~so popular a-basis-fer-theology that he was taught i n all the; seminars®* &t
f r a n c o ? Who today remomhOr^-Sescartes except
historians of philosophy? It must be admitted that
the-pJulosQ^liy_j01eidegger has been a helpful
springboardfolrlBe development o f doctrine andfor bringing new insights into our idea of; God.
Btrt-our-pointiiere isy-^nstalTL3heoI6gy" w h i c h !
suits a philosopher of the times may not be-the
best |u^de^fM^hejiext twenty years.
To prove this, recall several other instances of
"lyricism" in the history of thought. What Heidegger is today to philosophers and theologians, Isaac
Newton was once tp the theologians and philosophers of the 18th century. The "lyricism" of Newton was so general that Voltaire used Newton's
ideas to attack religion. N o one today has written "HftidAffffer-iQE. t.hft- I^adiesi^-Jmt.' Count Algarotti, in those days, wrote on Newton in his day:
"Newtonism for the Ladies". The world a t that
time went mildly mad to find some one rational
principle to explain all philosophy and theology.
As Newton, discovered gravitation for the whole
universe, so philosophers and theologians sought
qnejprinc|ple t o e x g l a i n thinking^

In one hundi'ed years from now,, or less, will
Heidegger be the basis of Scriptural inteTpreta-"
tiorr' and philosophy any more than Newton is
today? Let it not be assumed that we should not
be influenced by, and use new disclosures of
thought/but prudence is necessary. Fashions exist
in thought as they do~in clothes. Long ago St.
Thomas, in h i s Commentary on Boetius, warned
against the "sin of .making the methodology of all
knowledge the same?. Every student of thought
knows how Aitguste Comte started the vogue for
sociology; immediately m a n y - t h e o l o g i a n s aiwf
philosophers called God "society Divinized". Darwin blessed the world in the area of empirical
sciences, and many theologians unblessed it by
countless tomes on "The-Evolution of £ o d " . AllJteachers are familiar with the two volume work of
S7~AlexlMaer^n~^pacer^i^
"lyricized" Einstein by making Space the Body of
God and Time His Soul.
While new depths are sounded by every philosophy and every new discovery in science, students
today will have great difficulty in recalling such
names as Chateaubriand, the von Schlegel brothers, Schiller, Victor Hugo, Lamartine and Madame
~de-StaeU
.
—
—
It is only a caution, but it ever remains true,
that if we marry one age, we become a widow in
the next. With t h e rapidation of thought in our
times, what is popular "rigbi now" is already "yesterday".
,
-~L
„' JLV_4^^^ Continuity and fluidity — The Church, is
always in a state of reformation and renovation.
The Church is not a continuing thing, but a dyingrising thing, T h e ChnTch in different ages, like'
the sun each day, dies triumphantly. Its law is
Good Friday and Easter Sunday,- The oak tree
"dies" in the winter apd r i s e s 4 n t h e spring. J n the
meantime, all the leaves of the season die and
fall-away^-Adjustmenfcs t o new thoughts'and circumstances are the condition of growth. The
Church does not have now, a n d - n e v e r w i f l h a v e ,
an aggiorniniento, or updating,, equal to that when
the Church left a Palestinian background with
Hebrew idioms of theology. Going hito the Gentile
world/ it had to translate, a s Paul <Ji|.; Hebrew
r
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We recommended ieadiiigt»^M|tV
Arid 'he~woaiinerideu^that ^HH$a
-read4t^ow^M^sWtmjca%l!i!E|^!
In\ this trouble-torn timesi *4ip;«U*
Catholic Church . . . here to A *"*•*-•
who dares to recommend read
JPH)le! God bless him.
What a need there i&Ior Spirififat"^
reading . . . especially-the growingchild!
I wish that a section of the Courjte .
er each week . .. could 1* devoted to»
dramatizing. » .jalmaacjag JhAJgjfe
ing of some of tKeline master.
. . . the fine spiritual books tjfttihaye
come down tHrou^Entoe^cenwaeir^
Let me list what I call some of the
very masterpieces:
• >

As a matter of fact, the unfolding of theology
since the Vatican Council has been one of the
most exhilarating experiences a human mind can
have. The continuity with the past without being
conformed to the past is fulfillment, not repetition. While there-are more errors taught now than
in the past century, not everyone who rearranged
the intellectual furniture of the Church is a heretic
~or"a~"wrech.ei. We-may be infor^a-4ong winter i n
the Church, but as Pope John XXIII expressed
hope for springtime: "Bread lies under the snow".
4il
_Qlri Errors may have new labels. One of
the most important disciplines for the understand
ing of Catholic doctrine in our time is history. Unfortunately the modern mind despises the past
and considers it irrelevant. Contempt or Torgetfulness of history puts us in danger of repeating
(he errors o t l R e past, "But^Ivith-Tie^ la^elsTToday
we want "instant coffee", "instant relief", and l e i
ters often repeal;: "If you do not answer immediately we shall . . . (threat)" Because of the stress
on "contemporaneity", we are so often answering
one another's problems revived from the past
and reading only books published within the last
year.

the most needed

Fath^Paid^^<^<ayHto-*^«!«te^
Journal dated April 1$;

~ J._v The New Testament by Father
Spencer.
_
2. Teachings of Saint Bernard by
Luddy.

Rev. P. Free
list's, Church
sociated i n v

3. T h e Ideals of S t . Francis of
Assist b y Hilarin Felder. - -

23

4. The Parish Priest o f Ara by Mary
Falyon Windeatt
5. The Soul of the Apostolate b y
DomJearL-Baptiste Chautard. -

Twenty-three i
nard's Seminary
the diaconate b
Dennis "W. Hicki
rhoiiy Saturday
St. John the ]
Greece.

6. The Imitation of Christ by Thom- as A. Kempis.
Bow many youngsters have never
heard of most of them? Why?
Because w e fail to Tomance- tiienv
. . . w e fail to blow t h e dust off and
make'them attractive to the* young- ster*. <
- i -^*•
—Edwin O'Brien, Waverly, N.Y.

Association of Catholic Laymen

Examine Your Role in Race Issue
The May meeting of RACL will be
devoted to the subject of racial Ju»_»»Ji!S.JB!jaJsjtt^
on this topic.

never seemed to concern the church
before. A local pastor omce confided
to me that 'he never "go* any of this

It is very difficult to know just
how to approach the subject of racial
justice at this time. There has been
a tremendous amounfof writing and
a sizable amount of sermonizing and
speechinaking — and yet, does any
reader believe .that all Is now well
in this area of human concern?

Of course, in general this charge
is not quite accurate. We have always
been taught to love ocr neighbor.
Yet, realistically, were we taught
that black: people were really our
neighbors?

Rather, I think one would be forced to say that a large portion, of the
effort up to now has missed its mark,
either because of the inaccuracy of
the aim or the elusiveness of the tar^gets. I believe both causes Help explaiiiLjtrieqHg^gHUxJ^^
-disclosures as the Kerrrer Report and.
the results of other studies of a like
nature.

against the light, the sin of opposing the Holy Spirit
_^JFjie rgdjjza^on^gMgt*g

body of the faithful who have failed
to respond, Is there not reason to
say that "business as usual" and lack
of soul searching effort have made
their contribution to this sad state
of affairs?
Why, then, do we rush in where
angels fear to tread? Perhaps we can
—grolfrt fFonv the mistakes M the past
by starting the teaching of raciaT
justice'with a "mea culpa", a confession that specific instruction on the
subject is of recent origin. Many laymen and some priests I knew have
complained that they have been asked
to get excited about something that
'•:^:.'/^/^-.^',^frffifcfer^:^~i^':fe*s^.

niayjbe

face but it n a y b e the first step toward progress.
.'i •

Our first duty is to examine oar
attitudes in the light of Christian
principles and to ride herd on ourselves until w e can trust ourselves t o
act like Christians. When this is done
w e must begin to acV and from then
on the process of learning and acting
is a never ending one. We learn much,
by doing.

I recall, justifications of slavery
learned in high school days. Then
there was the story of how Noe's son,
Cham, was sent to dirkesl Africa, as
a punishment from God. These ideas
left their mark, especially since the
Ajnong people who have been carrystatus of blacks seemed to corrobori n g Uie!bnuiLj>tJthought_and^a<!tieilL
aterthe^udgraent Fffr^cjarj~rread~
a*»oufc ^lynetunts *ai«^>uu*»ta*tH puna"** *sflM*.J!»ehaMaftUr*cW,duat^^

Auxiliary E
nard's Semi

uscuu jr. I

nSftner

nrtgYst
The first task of one who would
lead the way in this effort is to admit that he, too,_Js jnade of day.
aen—others—wlll--understand—that
tney are one with him. Our Lord Jesus Christ,-who was well aware of
what the seven capital sins could
"^oo^to^craaff;Mum timjgiPto Uxis^artfa—
to overcome these sins, and He offers
us His. help i n ridding ourselves of /
their influence.

On the part of those who have'afr—r*—My idea of the best a black man
tempted to teach Christian principles
could' amount to was the good nai«t th» w i />* «M*»«1 jnstW, failure
tun»d hiiffomi «iiffg«ite<3 hy "Amos
— t result,
o get the
message
across of
may"
'n' to
Andy".
I expected
t a be
up
by Pullman
porters
andloofcedshoeat least
partially,
notfaerthe—„
preshine boys, even when the "boys"
paring the ground properly.
How great was my personal guilt?
I dont know, but I was certabuy a
product of my society astd my conscience was not correctly formed on
the matter. Fr. Philip Berrigaa said
recently that to be born a white
American is almost automatically to
be born a racist

-7t<?9^

Priest
Two young me
Pittsford parish
to the priesthooc
day, May 17, in
tie Church, St.
Archbishop Tho
Atlanta, Ga.

Two sayings of our Lord explain
why He visited His people. They I r e
"I have come that you may have life
and have it more abundantly" and
"t~baver-come U> spread fire~onr the
earth, and what will 1 hurt that it
-b»-Jcindled3g—3to. cm- sen.- Wijt. Tfe
had no use^ forjpjnpjajcjejc^JPride is
a nasty vice out - sloth mayijeThe"
worst of the capital sins because it
prevents all effort at improvement,
even the effort to overcome pride.
—George L. Jost Rochester .

_ ^ _ ^ the guHf involved in
Whatever
"^u^-aiitomatlc~a^ce^iHa^of-^ocie^%
false values, 1 have no> doybt that
once we are niade aware^ ^ rnelruth,
we have no recourse but; to take the
axe to the roots Of the false growth
and get it out of our systems. Otherwise we run the risk of fighting

rence, son of Mi
Lawrence, 4716!
quoit and Fat
tone, son of Mr
Sextone, 8 Bixx

..v.- .. ,*'£i*iaLi_

""TSotfTprlSte v
diocese of Atlai

Word for Sunday

Archbishop D
the Ordination
sisted in the ce
of St' Bernard'!
sung by St Ber
R. Ferris, dire
Fedor, organist.

*My Father Is Your Father Too*
By Father Albert Shamon
in the new catecnism used in our
diocese, there is a beautiful chapter
on £esus telling a secret.

are lifetime teenagers. Yet- Christ
spoke of God as Father, xot as grandfather.

Jesus' secret is, "Sly Father is your
FatherToo; and ffie^aww Inusen*"
loves you."
Jiometimes. we think Christ's work
was to chanptSod our Father from
a God of Wrath to a God of Love. We
speak of reconciliation with God our
Father as though it means that a
change-took place in Him, the Unchangeable, and. not in us changelings. Christ came to change us, by
teaching that His Father~iaLOurJUither too and that "the Father»himself
l o v e s us" in spite of our selves. Because God our Father so loved the world He sent -His Son — not because He so hated the world.
"My Father is your F a t h e r too."
How wonderful! 0 n e so-great -ig Fath-er To us alt — so smalL I suppose
there is a period in everybody's life
when^he^Qiinks bis father i s m e oldest man in the world. Believing one's
father t o be old, it is easy t o believe
he i s old-fashioned. SoAeenagers often
write their father off, "Dad, you're .
not with it," ^they say, "Generation
gap," they call i t
•_ ., _
Perhaps man's two most interesting
ages are six and eighteen. A t six a
(*ild knows all the question^ and at
eighteen Be .knows all the answers.
Nearly all children have a period in .
life *Hen they decide they have out- \
gTRWttTJie^iwrOTte"^-"—^";-W e can reach the same poutt with
God. Children have heard of GbdeVer
since childhood- They hear H e w i s
in the b i W | stories of so long ago.
So they conclude!He must b e 'veW* *•
very ^ I d " B S m F o l C T e ~ f i a ¥ r w l ^ r i r
So tJiey write Him off. Many people
• " V

^_a-

to

Why, then, d o soihe* become sq critical -oMtoie
post^Vatican theology? For two reasons: (a) they
have not been studying the development of human
thought; (brand ^s a~ r e s u ^ knowledge oecomesTo
them like money-capital. The rich like the economic system under which they become rich; w e
like also the intellectual system under which w e
were taught t h e faith in our youth. In that case,
theologians who restate our faith in a new cor*
text often appear as "upstarts y and "heretics'
B u t should-it mot be true^also that those w h o
oppose these ideas are "theological misers"? They
Tesent"change because it deprives flier
tal".

•••ja'^'AaSaUgSjjLi:

Jews should not enter the Promised Land. The
minority report of the two, Joshua and Caleb,
was based on the Divine promise that He would
b e with them. In human affairs, and when there is
n o revealed doctrine at stake, the most valid test
is the will of the majority. A democracy without
a conscience, however, can vote itself out of a democracy. And when Divine Truth is at issue, no
number Of signers to t h e contrary-^an-destroy
what is right and true.

g'5*wW 1 "-ggyfcr-
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There is a novel about a wicked
old man who cared only fOr-hisJifc
tie daughter. He loved nothing else
in life, but his little girl. One day
* How^reiVesbing-jiras- G; JK. Chess h e ^ied^Soraeone-said^opute^Jia====
terton's^vision of^God!.
•^Banr^^inir-tsometlnies
repent—
Some see God like Gutlurum,
. ^ j , ^ G o d ^^^ ^ Q , ^• men'
Sometimes
Xrowned^th a-gmt-teard-curled.--—~ftsy^-JSE!mL_Ji!heifc:'.GjOd_.i^ls^
„
through a sermon or His written
BuTTsee God like a good^jiant,
woillBuLroinaetimes_men Jon't reThat, labouring, lifts ihe world.
pent until God strikes taenia blow
How beautiful! God our Father,
in the face with ffis fist"
strong, like a giant — a good giant
.— who "works for his children, liftThatfs a good story, but it* is hot
ing them up in His arms, and so the
true. Jesus gave us the true picture
of God in the prodigal son parable.
.world. • •*•
God-is a Father— kind, loving, ready
Once a boy xept getting into trout o give and ^forgive. He lets us leave
bie. His poor father bailed 'him .out
home if we;.waroV for B e ffispects%iir_
time and time again. One day somefreedom: Trouble will come; terrible
one said, "If he were hay boyrl'd let
blows will fall, but t h e Father, does
him go." The father repUed, "If he
not strike t h e n .
were your boy, I'd let him go too.
But he is my boy, and E can't let him
Life can b e cruel, but not our Fago." Because God Is oar Father, He
ther. B e waits a t home for the moloves us with I love Oat wont let
ment hunger, deep soul hunger,
go.'
-'- -:
drives us Into h i s arm*.
''
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